EVEN is Annual Dinner of the Harvard and Tech British Society.

The obligations and opportunities of English students in America was the theme of the address delivered at the annual joint Dinner of the Harvard Canadian Club and the Technology British Empire Association at the Hotel Nottingham last Saturday evening.

Professor Robert G. Macaulay of the Institute was the principal speaker. He welcomed this manifestation of goodwill between the English and Technology students, and expressed personal wishes that the occasion might be the forerunner of many to come upon the address a gathering of Englishmen.

He dwelt at length on Great Britain, and outlined the true way to the conception of the idea that they are the principal masters of the mainland.

He said it was the duty of every young Englishman, touched as they were to the root of England, to educate the minds of the home people to understand the history of the past and what it may mean to-day.

Dean Burton told in his interesting way of what the Britters are doing at home and overseas.

Other speakers were Senator Ferguson of Prince Edward's School, Pres. Memo, Mayor of the Intervallo Club of Boston and Dr. Harris, Prof. Munro and Dr. Erwin, who all give English students to take back home with them the scientific spirit and ideals of America.

PENN. RELAY SUCCESS

Prospects for Intercollegiates Brightened by Good Work

Victory over the fast Wesleyan team at last, due in no small measure to the contribution of the Institute team, the running of its members, Capt. C. W. Green 1910, W. L. Moore 1910, W. C. Salisbury 1911, and P. D. White 1911, was excellent and the time, 21.5-2.5, only outdone by the Chicago team.

After a fast start, for which all except Tech and Wesleyan were set back, Moore and White, second and third, behind Wesleyan. Solidary took the next two, Moore and White leading in the race to the Wesleyan lead of ten yards, to three yards, White on the lead, Moore, and White, beginning a race after about 150 yards and then gained three yards more, Green, running the final lap in good form, showed his head to nearly twenty yards and finished ahead of White. The winning time was 54.5-4.5 seconds faster than any of the men have done at the Field this spring.

The showing of Moore was very creditable, as he had his new shoes, and matched against the fastest of the Wesleyan. With more training, it seems very probable that Green will win the intercollegiate quarter mile.

The first round of the spring track meets concluded on Saturday 25. It is important that every man who has been drawn in for intercollegiate credit to the Institute team. The running of its members, Capt. C. W. Green 1910, W. L. Moore 1910, W. C. Salisbury 1911, and P. D. White 1911, was excellent and the time, 21.5-2.5, only outdone by the Chicago team.
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